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HOW WELL 00 YOU KNOW BURN SIDE? An swers p. ;;:i_'=:, _ 

1. Who were the following, and 2. How has Burnside 
recorded their names? 

a. JAMES FREW, senr. 
b. REDMAN GOLDSACK 
c. HARTLEY SITTERS 
d. JOHN HOWARD CLARK 
e. JESSE GREENHAM 

1985 PROGRAMME 

JUNE 17 "The History of two Local Churches". On this 
Monday Rp.m. churches evening we will hear the history of -

JULY 15 

Monday np.m . 

AUGUST 19 

Monday 8p.m. 

Burnside Christian Church by Mrs. B. Siviour 
who has researched the early history of the 
church and become very knowledgeable on the 
subject. She is now wrjting the history of 
t~e church. Mrs. Siviour is the fourth genera
tion of the Rodger family who were amongst the 
earliest pioneers in Burnside, and one of her 
ancestors laid the foundation stone of the church 
Knightsbridge Baptist Church by Rev. John Helm, 
the current pastor who has just written a book on 
the History of the church. Although Mr. Helm has 
only been at the church since 1982, he has built 
up an extensive knowledge of the church with co
operation of its members and produced a most 
superior and fascinating book. 

"The History of Prince Alfred College" by Mr. Ron 
Gibb. Mr. Gibb is a highly respected and know
ledgeable professional historian of considerabl e 
local _re pute who will delight us with the history 
of tt11s local school which he has just researche r\ 
for writing a book. Although the school is just 
outside the Burnside area, it must be known to us 
all and worthy of deeper knowledge. 

"llistoric embroidery and methods of restoration" 
by Mrs. Maureen Holbrook. Mrs. Holbrook received 
a Churchill Fellowship to study this topic in 
the U.K. She will illustrate her talk from her 
extensive slide collection which includes work 
spannin~ many centuries and countries. 
It promises to be a fascinating evening. 



LINN' S GAKERY, MARRYATVILL[ 

MATTHEW LINN migrated from Kirkliston, a village near Edinburgh, 
in the wooden ship 'Asia' of 523 tons, arrivin g at Port Adelairle 
on 16th July, 1839, with his wife Margaret and e ight chi ldren 
and his brother Henry. 

There is a gap of a few years before the family appears in the 
Bugle Ranges, Macclesfield area, covering a period mid 1840-60's 
The brothers Matthew and Henry, along with some of Matthew's 
sons are recorded as taking part in ploughing mat ches . 

Henry Linn was at one stage Clerk of Macclesfi e ld Distr ict 
Council and it is understood that Matthew, a son of the Matthew 
who migrated, had the first licence for the Macc lesfie ld Hotel. 

This _particular Matthew Linn was born in February 1832, and 
married Elizabeth Bartlett in December 1854, at Bugle Ranges. 
Their first child was born in October 1855, and was named 
Matthew Edward, and was the first of six chil dren of the firs t 
marriage. On the death of Elizabeth, Matthew marr ied Eliza
beth's sister Suan and they had seven more chi ldre n. 

Somewhere in the late 1860s or early 70s, Matthew moved to 
Meningie to take up farming and it was there that Mat thew 
Edward Linn married Mary Wadmore, September 1882. Their first 
child was Matthew George Linn, who was born 8th Octobe r 
1883. ' 

During January 1884, Matthew Edward, with his wife Mary and 
baby George, moved to Adelaide, and with his brother-in-law 
bought a bakery and grocery business on the south-west corn;r 
of Bridge and High Street, Kensington. 

During the next few ye~rs, two girls Gertrude Elizabeth Mary 
and Christina Anne, and a boy Leslie Wadmore were born into 
the family a Kensington. ' 

In 1897, Matthew Edward Linn bought two blocks of land on the 
south-we~t corner of Tusmore Avenue (formerly Eastry Street) 
and Ke nsington Road. Here he built his home, grocery shop, 
store and a 2-scotch-oven bakery and stables, whi ch were at 
th bottom of the block. On completion, Mat t h w 111oved into the 
new comp lex and his brother-in-law moved to Lh qro ry shop on 
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the north-west corner of Magill and St. Bernards Roads, Magill, 
opposite the Tower Hote l. Arrangements were made for two 
delivery units from Magill to pick up bread each day from the 
new bakery for Wadmore's to deliver with their groceries in the 
Magill area. 

In September 1909, Matthew George Linn married Elsie Cooper L a1 
and moved into a new house in Godfrey Terrace, Leabrook. This 
was the first hou se in the street. Two children were born ther1 
Be ryl Eileen in November 1910, and Matthew Donald in October 
1915. 

The Linn business grew slowly with the increased growth of 
housing in the area until the 1920-30s, when housing in Tusmore 
Le abrook and Erindale developed rapidly and the business grew 
likewise. 

Matthew Edward Linn died in July 1920, and his son George took 
over the business. Up to this stage all the bread made there 
was mi xe d by hand as well as the moulding, but in 1920, the 
fi rst mixer wa s installed - a huge drum holding 7 x 150 lb. 
bags of flour and it rumbled ominously as it revolved in its 
mixing process. Nevertheless, it did a fairly good job. 

In 1924, the factory was enlarged and a double-decker oven wa s 
added to the original scotch ovens. The top deck of this ove,1 
sloped upwards from front to back and was very low in height 
from the floor to crown of oven. This was established to bak e 
the new bread on the market - Vienna bread, a milk loaf - in a 
bath of steam; it was very effective and baked a beautiful lu 

Since the inception of the business, a certain amount of bloc~ 
cake v,as lllad e but in 1927 this product ion ceased as the bread 
dernamls grev1. 

About 1928, the first cutter, weigher, moulding machine was 
installed and so the handwork in the bakehouse was gradually 
being eli111inated. 

During 1933, t he grocery side of the business was sold by 
G1 : or·,y~ t o lii s brother-in-l aw , Archie Ward, and also 1933 saw 



l . k a 11 George's son Don a ld , join the firm. Up to thi s s t a( JC, 1 c 
bread bakeries, they had made their own yeast, but rn 1933 
this was discontinued and the new idea of compre ssed yeast 
which was manufactured in Melbourne, was ad opt r rl . 

The depression years from 1930 on, were extreme ly diffi cult 
with cut pricing prevalent, high bad debts du e_ to tho~e wor~inq 
often receiving less pay than the cost of fe eding a11rl clotl11nq 
their families. It was a period where ration tickets were 
issued to the unemployed. 

The bakery survived this period without sacking an emp~oyee and 
it was also during this period that George became President of 
the then Master Bakers Association of Adelaide & Metropolitan 
area (now called Bread Manufacturers of S.A. and includes both 
the city and country). 

The family felt that all this tension and anxiety affected 
George's health, for in January 1939, he suffered a stroke. Si, 
months later he returned to work but was obviously not a fit m~ 
for in January 1940, he suffered a further stroke which ended 
his working life. 

Hi son Donald took over at the age of 23, to manage the family 
company and had to cope with the difficult war years and sho~t
age of labour, shortage of supplies and many government wartime 
controls, including zoning of all deliveries to save manpower. 

In 1942, Mary Wadmore Linn, widow of Matthew Edward, died at t~ 
age of 78, leaving the ~roperty t~ her fou~ childr~n. The _son 
George, had made provision for this and paid out his ~wo sister• 
and brother so the bakery property could come under his control 

From 1940 on, a number of changes occurred in the running of th 
bakery, for instance the purchase of a final moulder to do away 
with all handwork in the handling of the dough pieces. Also 
the difficulty in obtaining stringy bark wood from the near hi l 
area forced the change from wood fired ovens to oil burners; 
this gave more room in the yard and bakehouse besided proving 
mu ch c leaner and quicker. Further, one of the original scotch 
ovens of 1897 era was pulled out and a new larger double-deck 
oven was installed to give more oven space. The old mixer of 
1920 was replaced with the most modern mi xin g plant then avail-
abl e and this gave tremendous flexibility. 

To increase the bakehouse sec ti on, a further building was 
added in the early 194 0s , t hu s increasing space in the bread
room and loading area . 

Also, during the early 1940s the business of Graf Bakery of 
Dulwich, Smiths Bakery of Gl en Osmond and Fosters of Kensington 
were purchased, mainly du e to the effect of zoning on these 
small bakeries. 

George Linn died in January 1946 and his son Donald continued 
to manage the business f or the estate. Donald married Betty 
Blance Philps in August 1941, and they had two children, 
Matthew David and llel en Joan. 

1950 saw the removal of the double-deck oven built in 1924 
with an automatic oven installed in its place. A further 
drastic change occurred with the advent of sliced and wrapped 
bread, a new innovation which is today taken for granted. 
Apart from these improvements and alterations over the years, 
a number of smaller changes took place, for example the 
replacement of wooden benches and boxes for the storing of 
hot bread awaiting loading into the various delivery vehicles, 
with galvanized mobile trollies with sliding shelves. Also 
the change fro111 two big wheeled horse drawn vehicles to 4 
pneumatic rubber whee led horse drawn vehicles which were 
r oomier and much easier on the carters, and certainly gave 
greater protection to the bread. The vailability of re
frigeration especially to cool water, gave better control of 
dough temperatures during extremely hot weather. These and 
many more changes were made in the industry during the period 
Hl97 - 1950. 

Early in 1950s many changes started to occur within the 
business world in general. Takeovers were starting to happen 
and it ilecarne evident that the future would show that one 
needed to be either in a big way or a very small business and 
ce r tJi11ly not in bet,veen. Also the cost of capital items, 
lioth machinery for the factory and delivery vehicles and all 
ancilli ,iry ite111 s , s tarted to rise rapidly. 

Coupled ,vith these rising costs, Donald' s health was causing 
anxiety so the exe cutors of George Linn' s es tate decided to 
se ll the lJLi s i11ess , but retain the property. This took place 
in Dece111ber 19('i~i when the deliver ies were absorbed by three 
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surrounding bake ri es , and the plant, vehicles and horses werr 
sold separately . 

At this stage there were 30 employed in the company, 14 de
livery rounds including one covering Summertown, Piccadilly 
Valley and parts of Stirling, 3 motor vehicle deliveries and 
the remainder being horsedrawn with a stable of 16 horses. 

The Linn family were proud of the many people who had worked 
for them. There was Alf Cross, a young English migrant who 
arrived here in 1920 and for 20 years was foreman in the 
Bakehouse. Bill Moyle, Bill Fielden, Ted Jennings, Cec 
Thomas, Dudley Scheer, Ted Ball and many others, all skilled 
in the baking trade. Harry Davey served all 3 generations 
of the Linn family, and Jim and Jack West, Charles Fielden, 
Bob Spencer, Keith Graves, Eddie Harrison, Bill Wheeler and 
many more who delivered the bread to so many customers over 
the years. 

The property at Kensington Road was altered over the followi n 
12 months to give provision for 5 shops and doctor ' s rooms 
in the old home, with an entrance from Tusmore Avenue . 

This property was finally sold by the Linn family in December 
1972, thus ending a period of 75 years of ownership. 

Apart from the property on Kensington Road, Matthew Edward 
Linn purchased two blocks of land in Tusmore Avenue. The 
block immediately behind the main Linn property belonged to 
the residents of a two-story house facing Dudley Road. The 
next two blocks going south were those involved. There were 
some magnificent gum trees on these blocks, probably drawing 
some of their moisture from Second Creek, which was not that 
far away. These blocks were used to rest the horses when not 
required for delivery work. 

It was from this area that highwaymen shot Constable William 
Hyd e on the adjoining footpath in 1909. This tragic occur
r ence would have affected George Linn for as young men they 
pl ayed in the same football team. 

As the number of delivery ve hi c les i ncreased and additional 
buildings were placed on the bakehouse area, the stables were 
progressively moved out to these two blocks until the late 
1940s when stabling was es tabli shed for 16 horses, a hosing 
down area, feed storage and harn ess areas, all under one roof; 
as well as a large section of the remaining blocks being used 
for growing lucerned, maize, etc. for the horses. 

In 1955, these blocks were sold to BP ~ustralia, who built a 
Service Station on the area. When this station closed, an 
i nsurance company purchased it and the blocks either side to 
enable them to erect the Bila Supermarket and other shops on 
t he site. 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-
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PRES IDENT'S ANNUAL REPO RT 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

At the conclusion of my year as President I am plea sed to 
report a year with many interesting meetings, and with a sma l l 
increase both in numbers of members and attendances at meet
ings. Membership now stands at 121. 

Eleven regular evening meetings were held during the year. 
Not all meetings were well attended - the average attendance 
was 34 with peak attendances at the John McDouall Stuart 
meeting and at the visit and meeting at ~eaumon~ House when 
57 members and visitors attended. At this meeting some 
visitors from the Gawler Branch of The National Trust joined 
us, and at the last meeting we had visitors from the Jo~n 
McDouall Stuart Society. Some members of the Norwood His
torical Society attended one of our meetings, and some of our 
members attended one of the Norwood meetings. 

The Committee tried to ~aintain a balance between meetings of 
strictly Burnside interest, and ones with a wider historical 
interest - examples of the first type were the address by 
Mrs. Maschmedt on 'The Prescotts of Prescott Farm ' and talks 
on two of our local school histories namely St. Peters 
Collegiate School and Seymour College. Evenings of wider 
interest were the address by Mr. Keith Borrow on the estab
lishment of South Australia and the visit to the Constitution 
al Museum. 

As well as regular meetings we had two Sunday outings, one to 
Morphettvale and one to Port Adelaide. 

The Newsletter was published four times in the year and we 
are always grateful for any articles submitted by members -
our thanks to committee members Miss Bromell and Mrs. Preiss 
for the work they put into the newsletter. 

Your Committee met regularly and as well as organising the 
monthly program, has discussed and acted on other matters of 
concern to the Socie~y and its mAmbers. In particular, we 
have made a survey of Burnside Streets with bluestone curbjn g 
and caterogised them into three classes. There are actually 
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44 streets in the Burn s ide Council District with bluestone 
curbing of which your committee considers 23 should be 
preserved at all cost as they are part of our historical 
heritage. These particular ones are either in particulary 
good condition or are in a street where the type of housing 
is in keeping with period when the bluestone curbing was 
originally constru cted. Our list of bluestone curbing streets 
together with a letter setting out our views on them have been 
sent to the City Engineer, the Mayor and Councillors. 

Your Conmittee has also been instrumental in having a small 
reserve in Stoneyfe 11 named 'Be 11 Yett Reserve 1 

( instead of 
after a Mayor) and in organising the wording for a suitable 
plaque to be mounted on the reconstructed bridge in Lockwood 
Road. 

Although we can really do little to prevent demolition of ol d 
buildings, we are concerned about this aspect of Burnside's 
history and have forwarded the correc t forms to have Tower Hou 
and Dover Hous e and its outbuildings listed by the State 
He ri tage Department for review. Also several notable trees 
and avenue of trees have been entered for the Heritage List 
of Trees. 

Your secretary has obtained for use by the Society, a stock of 
souvenir wine glasses which are for sale to members, and also 
form a very suitable mornento to present to our speakers at 
the conclusion of each meeting . 

This 111cet in g i s the last one of the year which I will be 
cliai1·i11r1, l1ut I have been nominated to remain on the committee 
and I \1i s li you and the Society a most successful year under 
tile (JuicJutlle of the inco111ing President. My thanks go to all t 
co111111itlL' e v1lw l1 ave aided and assisted me so readily during the 
year, particularly to Richard House and to Ted Bayfield, who 
has recorcJ ed ea ch meeting. 

J. S. Cl ark 
l Ll Ll ,q r; I• 



SECRETARY/TR EASURER ' S REPORT FOP 19R4 /85 

There are a few primary factors that influence th e f inan c ial 
situation of the Burn s ide Historical Soci e t y . 

On the income side, our operating finance i s almos t tot a lly 
from the member's subscriptions . The other sources of money 
are minor and relate to more specific individual events. Thu 
as the paid up membership was 121 ~eople for the year 19~4/85, 
and the average attendance at meetings was 34 (and th~t in
cluded visitors), it shows clearly ~hat we have many s lee p
ing' members. Once again I would like to ~hank thes~ people 
for their continuance as members because without the ir . 
support, we would certainly have to have hi gher m~mbership 
fees. I hope that they feel that the Newsletter is g~od va lu 
for money and that they are also supporting a worthwhil e 
society. 

On the expenditure side the three major i t ems are the cos t of 
meetings, secretarial and the Newsletter . However, we a~e 
not only indebted to the members of the society and out s ider s 
who present our meetings free of charge, but al so we owe 9ratc 
ful thanks to the Council for the free use of the lounge in 
the Burnside Community Centre. Thus the cost of _t~e regular 
meetings has been restricted _to $58.50 for _the visit to the 
Constitutional Museum (of which $20 was reimbursed} and $20 
for the use of Beaumont House, plus supper and gif~ expen~es. 
In view of the fact that our speakers generously give their 
time free, your Committee believe that the g~ft of two glasse 
costing about $5.12 is a pleasant and effective token of thank · 

The other main operating expenses of the society are the 
secretarial ones and the Newsletter, each of which is about 
$100. The Newsletter expense in fact only relates t~ the cost 
of the cover page with its photo on it, and once again ~e ow 
thanks to the Council for the secretarial and photocopying 
work done on this document. 

Additional expenses incurred by the society are thus dependen l 
on what is left over after the three major costs . This year 
t he maj or items have been the banner, donation s to the Friend •, 
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of the Gr ange Vin yard s (for a pho t og r aphic project) and to 
the Mort lak e Libr ary, and the pur ch ase of glasses. The latter 
expense will be mai nl y rec ouped . 

The closing bal ance of $153 . 53 shows on the Financial State
me n t a s n e a r 1 y $ 9 7 1 e s s t h an t h i s t i rrx: l a s t ye a r , bu t t o t r y 
t o ge t a true com pa ri son $120 should be added for the hoped 
for income from un so ld glasses , and $67 should be subtracted 
for extra value of subscript ion s in advance this year. This 
leaves a f ig ure of $206 . 53 to be comp ared with $248 which is 
a drop of $42. Your Committee do not f eel that this is a sourc 
of con ce rn, and th us recommend no change in the membership 
subscription fo r t he year 1985/86. 

However once again I mu s t draw the attention of members to the 
fact that the subsc ri pti on has not been changed since the 
soc ie ty wa s s tarted, and t hat an inadequate source of income 
wi ll in due course cur tail the initiatives of the Committee. 
Thi s may be parti cularly s ignificant as the sesquicentenary 
approache s and speci al proj ec t s require expenses. 

Richard Hous e 
Se cre t ary/Treasurer 

• 
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RECEIPTS 

Opening Balance 1.4.84 
Subscriptions 1983/84 in arrears 

3 Single 15.00 
2 Family 15.00 

Subscriptions 1984/85 
44 (53) Single 220.00 
27 (26) Family 202.50 

Subscriptions 1985/86 in advance 
21 (15) Single 105.00 

6 ( 1) Family 45.00 
Fri end of Grange Vineyard 
Heritage Week walks profit 
Constitutional Museum f 'ee 
Donation 
Bus fares 28.10.84 
Sales of tapes 
Sales of glasses 
Savings Bank interest 1.6.84 
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B U R N S I D r, H I S' I' 0 R I C A L S O C I E T Y 

Fina ncial State, ' nt - 1.4.84 - 31.3.85 

248.13 

30.00 

422.50 

150.00 
150.00 

33.50 
20.00 

7. 50 
34.00 
5.00 

108.00 
15. 3 3 

1223.96 
======= 

( 198 4) 

( 276) 

0 ) 

( 460) 

83) 

8) 

168) 
22) 

11) 

( 10 28) ,. 
======= 
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EXPENDITURE 

Stationery 
P O Box rent 
Postage and telephone calls 
S A Historical Society subscription 
Meeting ex pe ns e s 
Bus hire 28.10.84 
Supper expenses 
Gifts 
Newsletter 
Government tax 
Friends of the Grange Vineyard 
Historical Society banner 
Donation to Mortlake Library 
Purchase of glasses 
Tape recording tapes 
Mi scellaneous 

Pe tty cash in hand 15.04 
Ca sh at bank 138.49 
Closing Balance 31.3.85 

{~{_(~ 
~ 

27.00 
21. 00 
47.85 
14.00 
78.50 

100.00 
32.00 

3.00 
101.04 

3.08 
230.00 
102.00 

50.00 
245.96 
15.00 

1070.43 

153.53 

1223.96 
======= 

( 198 , 

( 3: 
( 2( 
( 51 
( 1, 
( ( 

( 19! 
( 4( 
( 

( lOL 
( ] 

1~ 
( 28~ ----
( 7 8 C 

( 2 4 E 

(102E 
===== 

[ have examined the books and vouchers of the Burnside 
~o be a true and accurate financial statement. 

orical Society Inc. as presented to me, and find this 

Signed B. F. CALLER A.A.S.A. 
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Victoria Blancmange 
• H JGH on her red-splashed charger, beautiful bold ;111d browned Bright-eyed out of the battle the Young Queen rude to be crowned!' 

Kipling's poem 'The Young Queen ' from which this is an extract, refers to Australia and was written to celebrate Federation of th e Commonwealth. On 17 September 1900 Queen Victoria signed the proclamation announcing that the Commonwealth of Australia would come into being on I January I 901. Kipling's poem appeared originally on 4 October 1900 in '/'he Times and in Harper's Weekly on 13 October. In 1903 it was rncluded in his collection entitled The Five Natirns published by Methuen in London. 
It is not surprising that he felt the necessity to honour the occasion. On 14 June 1898 H. C. Hancock of Adelaide had srnt him a badge , produced in Adelaide in support of the Commonwealth Bill of Hl1J8 , which had been put to a referendum in June: that year. These badges, Hancock told the: poet, were being worn 011 men\ coats and by women on their hats and dresses . On the reverse side the b.1dgn cirried some lines from one of Kipling 's verses . These appealed tn the wearers because of Kipling's Ill tense Imperial feeling. I l.111nll k llllll ludnl by saying that he hoped Kipling would not tl1111k lrn11 ,I ( :lllnnul bore by sending the badge, and Kipl111g responded promptly and w ;1rlllly. He wrote, ·or course it IS a matter on whi ch I feel very keenly - for the reason that a man with a nation behind h1111 is rather 11H1re 111tercstrng than a man with only a province to throw back to .' Because it mclude s The Young Queen, the manuscript of Tiu Fivl' Nat1,111s was prncnted by Kipling's widow to the Commonwealth Governrncnt. 

I I 

I 11 · popular sweet, ;md th Blan cmange was. am stl is, a ' Vict,iria hL111n11;in ge honour s England s queen. 

'illO ml milk 
finely peeled rind I lemon 
nr three peach leaves 

4 level T cnrnflour 
2 level T sug :1r 

2 t butter 
1;. C milk 
1 raspberry or st 
j elly 
2 C boiling water 
¼ C port wine 

I 1 · d or peach leaves. Hea l'ut milk in s:1u cepa n wit 1 emon rm fl . . J leaves. Blend corn our, sug to hoilmµ. p111111. Remove rlll or . . . . d h. k d i;~ ( '. lk Add tn hot milk. Stir until boil mg an t ic enef '. l 1111 . . I p into wet I litre mould. Re ngera ,t1rr111~. 2 mmuin nngcr . our . Wh bl e is until s~·t M:1h jell y with boiling water and wine. enh abnl cmang . . - I f II SpooninJcllysot at ancmange 
quite se t l," "c-11 lrom sit cs n mnu t. . . I . d tl<1:1ts . ll cfr1gcratc until set. Turn out and serve with w 11ppe cream. 

(\crvc,6) 
· h h . . . - p ached Eogs, can be made wit t e 

NOT!' An old favourite, Sweet o r-, d . . - d. h r cups Put in a preserve apricot 
hL111un;111gc. W ct some coupe is es o . . d . h T . th blancmange Set an turn 
half. rounded side down. Ill eac . op w1 . 
r>11t ,-:,rrf11llv _I 
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- - - - ~,-------:----============::::::::======;;:---==-==-==--=--=-----------.. ,~. 
B.H. S. ROUND-UP 

Mr. A. Lucas, past president of the John McDouall Stuart Society, described the various expedition undertaken by John McDouall Stuart. With the help of marked maps, we were able to trace the routes taken including his final crossing of the Continent in 1862. 
Patrick Auld was an expedition member and we were fortunate in having his descendant, Mrs. Patricial Rebbick read excerpts from his papers to the meeting. 

Following our Annual General Meeting in April, Miss Elsie Ahrens one of our members spoke to us on her Family History. 
Miss Ahrens has done extensive research into her family tree and we were treated to a wonderful display of photographs and historical material relating to her family. 

Rob Roy Charlton delighted us at the May meeting with his 'History of Kapunda 1
• Rob published a book in 1971 by the sarne name. Much of the material used in the book was gathered after systematically reading copies of 'The Kapunda Herald' which had been kept over the years at the Newspaper Office. 

Rob diverted from the facts and figures and gave us so11 1e li cJhthea rted snippets of history found in these papers. 
The foll owing Sunday, Rob accompanied a group of member s aml f r iend s by bus to Kapunda. We toured on foot the different hi st orical sites of Kapunda, including the copper mine area , the chu rc he s hotels and business premises 
In the afternoon, a visit to the Kapunda Museu111 housed in the old ,. Baptist Church which was built in 1866, was enjoyed by the group. Later we toured the area by bus and now thank s Lo Rob Charlton, we are much more enliqhtenecl on the History of Kapund a . 

13. H. S. f< ou nd -_u_p_ ( < on l. ' d ) 

Lh ·1 y~ar h0ve been well attended and _it is Our mee t in q s ,._ h t s 
C l h in crease d interest of t e mee rng · ple asinq to 

_____ __.,,.ra~- ... - • ;o ...... ..,, ..... . _ 

1 eggs scp ;n;itcd 
½ C castor sugar 
1 CSR flour 
.3 T hot w;itcr 

,, .., , ~cJ.: ,...c: .:...--;.p...o, . .._ ____________ _,, 

Victoria Sponge 

2 level t butter 
raspberry or apricot jam 
sifted icing sugar 

Heat eggs white stiffly, add sugar and beat into stiff meringue . Beat 
· lks Sift in flour Hoil butter and water. Pour around edge of m egg yo . . . d I . 2 howl. Fold ;ill together lightly until evenly blended. Sprea even Y m 
well grc;iscd ;ind floured 18 cm samlwich tim. Bake m very moderate 
oven until cooked, about 20 minutes. Turn onto fine mesh cake cooler. 
When cool fill with jam. Sift icing sugar over top. (Serves 6) 

at the turn of the century . Courtesy Mitchell • A g;ila dinner menu 
Library. 

t,,\c~et'\-:Z1C 
I
V o /\ile,1 , .:J. ,. A ll:l.":!re of ..-11---a Po..~t; £cu-~ Al)."3tra.lio1t1 

Cc,c-~111_:J • ( R~e-c.:.I, 1()71) 
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SOUTH AUSTRALI AN REGISTER, Tuesday December 27th, 18 64. 

New Chapel at Burnside - On the 25th Decembe r, the new 
Chapel, lately erected near Burnside in conne c tion with 
the Church Worshipping in Zion Chapel, Pulteney St r ee t, 
was opened, sermons being preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Abbott and the Rev. M Cheetham. On Monday, a we l l 
attended social meeting was held, the procee din gs of 
which closed at an early hour. 

This Chapel was later to be known as the Burnside Christian Church, Lockwood Road, Burnside. 

Another project of the Society for the 150 Jubile e , is to write and publish a booklet, "A Historic Walk to Waterfall Gully". We plan to have organised walks in 1986 to Waterfal l Gully describing the historical aspects of the road as we go similar to our earlier walks of Burnside, Knightsbridge and ' Rose Park . 
Anyone interested in helping with this project i s as ked to ring Margaret Preiss 31 2233, or Debbie Southwood 79 7118 . 

WATERFALL GULLY 

DEF ACI NG BEAUTY SPOTS 

To the Edi to r , 
South Aus t ralia" Regie t er , 
ADl? LAI DI? 

Sir: 

The prao tioe of advertising upo" the rooks and 
sto"es i" our hills is a grievanoe to all lov
ers of "ature, 8speaially is it "otioeabte on 
the Waterfall Gully-road where eve" stones in 
the areek ••• are emblasoned in hideous yetto~ 
and blaak letters. 

Have not the Distriot Counoits po~er to pro-
teat the natural beauties of their distriats, 
or are their members too prosaio or indiffer
ent to move in the matter? If the Distriot 
counails will not or oannot do anything, I 
trust those ~ho aalt themselves naturalists 
witl do so, for if the praatiae remains un
aheoked it witt very soon aomptetety spoil the 
beauties of our glorious gutties. 

I am, R,L,O. 

Adelaide~, 9 Cct:cber 1897 
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The Burnside Heritage Study will 
be commenced in June and it is 
hoped that the Burnside Histor
ical Society can help the con- / 
sultants with suggestions of 
items for their study and in 
some cases, detailed inform
ation on their history. 

With this in mind, I would like 
to suggest that members start 
now to compile a list of such 
items in areas with which they 
are familiar. Items could in
clude buildings (public and 
private) landmarks (natural or 
man-made), ruins, waterways, 
tanks, wells, mines, historic 
precincts and areas of natural 1· 
vegetation. Now is the time to 
ensure these valuable historica 
features are included in the 
study which will be the basis 
for future Council decision
making. 

HELP!! 

MARGARET BLACK 
PRESIDENT. 

Our member, Meredith Ide, whom 
some of you may remember is now 
living in Naracoorte, .and has 
written to give everyone her 
best wishes. She says she 
misses the meetings and stimu-

TIT - BITS 

lating information, anJ i s very 
impressed with the Ne wsletter . 
Could her praise please be 
passed to the right quarters . 

She has recently met wi t h t hree 
members of the Nation al Trust 
interested in oral history to 
discuss local identi ties who 
would have informative re 
collections of pre Wor ld War I I 
in Naracoorte and districts -
Struan, Frances, Kybybol ite , 
Padthaway and Wrattonbu lly 
where there are old fami ly 
homesteads of the original 
stations around Naracoorte i t 
self. If there are any of our 
members with informati on about 
these areas, would they pleasP 
contact Meredi th at 59 Jenkins 
Terrace, Naracoorte , S .A. 5271 . 

,,, I ;· - f, / 'J':; 
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~'h e To 1.;n C 7 ° r l: , 
CiL 'J r_ , [ / 1:rn1 : _i ,- Jr · , 

I'. () . L/ox CJ , 

<_ ;· ] P /J S _i_ c/0 , '.5065 . 

/Jea r Si r , 

5061. 

1"1h ile n•c r•ntl,J arran gi ng a Ba nd 
Cr aw.I for t he ComP Out 85 

s urr: J y the Bu rnside Rotund a 
could be restored to its 
origina l condition for the 
Jubilee 150 Celebrations next 
yea r. /'r:rhaps a new location 
s uc h as Haze lwood Park would 
,be more appropriate for the 
iroLunda , and the restoration 
\of a piece of Burnside' s 
!history would bring back some 
\past memories. 
! 

\Yours sincere ly, 
:Robert Drown. 

Fr's t i va 7 , it: /,,-,c ame appa r ent th c1t ' 
t he r A are no band rotundas or '\ The above is a copy of a 

stands on the eastern side of letter to the Councilj from 
11de laide . Norwood Council have !Robert Brown a son of one 
j ust demolished t h ir sound s he ll of our members, which may be 
ad jacent t o Norwood Oval on the of interest. What do you 
Parade . Unl ey Cou ncil ' s ro tunda think about his suggestion? 
has no roof, onl 'I he ba s e is 
t here If you would like to talk to 

him, please ring him at The Burnside Rotunda in Ken sington 
Gardens ha s the ~ idc~ walled up , 
but these couJ cl r' ,J s _ily be r emoved , 
and the ro tunda n 's Lor . d to its 
fo rmer glor y . 

We st of Ad 1 i rlr • , rot· undas in good 
condition ar I o /J r und on 
Col ley Rese rv ,1( c; I .nelg and on 
t he Port Road ,1 I II i ll(]m rsh . 

79 1445. 

It seems ve ry unfc r l11 n te that I 
wa s unable t r1rr,1 1H/I' a perf~rmanc,· 
on the ea ste rn : i irlr ' r Ade laide du 
t o the unav .il,1/Ji/ilt/ fa rotunda. 

• 
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WHAT IS BEHIND THE NAME OF YOUR STREET? 

There must be a reason for the name of the street in whi ch you 
live. But do you know after whom, what or why it is call ed? 

Burnside Historical Society is anxious to know the answer s and 
a 150 Jubilee Project i s planning to have recorded the backgr ound 
why streets in our municipality were given the ir name . I t would 

not take much research to know that Hood, Beatty, Craddoc k, 
Wemyss, Keyes, Sturdee and Je 11 icoe Streets were named in honour 
of famous British Admirals of World War I. Do you know after 
what and by whom Water Street, Kensington Park or Uni on Street 
Dulwich and Beulah Park were named? • 

When our project is completed in 1986, we will pre sent our 
results to Council and the Burnside Library. 

Your Committee believes this will be a worthwhile project. We 
further believe it will be both interesting and rewardin g to 
those who participate in the project. 

We are looking towards members of our Society t o parti c i pate and 
any of their friends or neighbours. We propose t hat any one 
willing to help will be given a small area to researc h and con
vey the result to the sub-committee co-ordinatin g the pr oj ect . 

We understand Council has some recorded informa t i on and the 
Local History Collection of the Burnside Libr ary has much more, 
but we believe further details will be der i ved f r om personal 
knowledge and enquiry. 

If you have members of your family, f riends or ne i ghbour s who 
would be happy and prepared to help us in our proj ec t, wou ,ld 
you please telephone the Society's Secretary, Mr . Ri chard House o 

79 7334, or the Convenor of the Project, Mr. Alan Cro ss on 

333 2748. 

MR JAMES ROOG ER, sen. 

Mr. James Rod ge r, sen . , whose deat h i n the e ighty-fifth year of 
hi s age , occurred at hi s reside nce , Knights brid ge, on March 28 , 

was born at Cer e , nea r Cupar, Fife (Scotland). In nearly 
all Scotti sh sc hoo l s at t hat t ime a large part of the religious 
education cons i sted of learnin g by heart the Psalms of David 
i n metre , and the Parap hrase s, and so thoroughly was this done 
i n his case , t hat on e had only to give him the first line of 
a Psalm and he wou ld repeat mos t of it and all the Paraphrases. 
In 1856, he marri ed a daug hte r of the late Mr. W. Whitehill, 
l at e of t he Gov rrnnent Pr i nt in g Off i ce in Adelaide. Mr. & Mrs. 
Rod ger arri ved in Sout h Austr alia by the ' Morning Star' on 
Fe bruary 15, 1863 . Fo ll owin g his occupation as a gardener, 
Mr . Rodge r found work at t he orchard of Mr. Giles of Norton's 
Summit and laLr at 'Undelc arr a" and 'Hazelwood' . He and his 
wife were members of St. An drew ' s Presbyterian Church in the 
metropoli s . I t was a common occurrence for him to walk from 
Norton's Summ it to Ade l aide on Sundays . After their removal 
t o Burnsi de , t hey took an active part in establishing the 
Christian Chu rc h t here, an offshoot from Zion Chapel in Pultene 
Street, Ad e l aide, wit h wh i ch they mainta ined an active connect 
ion. Mr. Rodger was a de acon and superintendent of the Sunday 
school for many years. Mrs . Rodger died about 10 months ago . 
A family of e ight chi ldren (five sons and three daughters) 
survive, and th re are also 27 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchil dren. 

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 
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ANSWERS TO QUIZZ PAGE 2. 

Jame~ ~rew, merchant, founder of Fullarton Estate · 
s~bd1v1d~r of Frewville, the triangular part of o~e 
his sections, cut diagonally by Glen Osmond Road. 
Blacksmith and coachbuilder of Glen Osmond Villag~· 
Goldsack Street. ' 

and 
of 

Bullock-driver from Norton Summit who used to take a 
detour on the steep slope of what is now called SITTERS 
MEMORIAL DRIVE. 

Editor of the Register newspaper· Howard Terrace, 
Hazelwood Park. ' 

Gardener (son of Henry Greenham, Norton Summit); 
GREENHAM AVENUE, Magill, where his home once stood. 

COOPER'S AND THE BREWI NG INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1862-1923 

By Alison Painter . Thesis presented in part requiremen 
for the Degree of Batchelor of Arts (Hons.), School of Social 
Sc iences, Flin d rs Univ., November 1984. 

Many of our m mbers will remember the extremely interesting 
and entertaining v ning spent with Mr. W. T. Cooper last April 
(1984) hearin g about the beginnings of the Cooper's Brewery and 
the fascinatin g snippets provided by Thomas Cooper's (1826-
1897) diary of his ear ly years in the colony of South Australia 

For those of y u who wish to add to your knowledge of the 
Cooper f amily, a recent donation to the local History Collectio• 
by Mr. W. T. oper, wi ll be of great interest. The thesis 
covers the hi · L ry of the brewery from its beginnings when the 
Coopers sail I out to Australia from their native Yorkshire, 
to the incorp ration of Cooper and Sons as a limited Company 
in 1923. 

Follndu 1/u111 11 r~ oo pe.Jt b1te.we.d up b<Uc.he.1.> on a1.e. in the. b<Uh tu.b 
~ /l It M• win e. , • p.f. e.M Ult t J 
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